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A once-secret manuscript by Napoleon 
Hill, author of international blockbuster 
Think and Grow Rich (70 million books 
sold around the world), has been pub-
lished more than 70 years after it was 
written. Sharon Lechter, co-author of Rich 
Dad Poor Dad, and a dear friend of mine, 
annotated and edited this work by Hill,  
titled Outwitting the Devil: the Secret to 
Freedom and Success. She gave me the 
book, and I called her immediately with a 
one-word review, “Wow!”

I asked her to share a few insights.

Christenson: The book, considered too 
controversial in 1938, is an ongoing con-
versation between Hill and the devil. Is 
that why it wasn’t published until now? 

Lechter: Yes. Hill wrote the book and 
intended it to be the sequel to Think and 
Grow Rich. While Think and Grow Rich 
outlines the principles of success,         
Outwitting the Devil reveals what may 
still stand in your way to achieving the 
success you deserve. But Hill’s wife 
feared it was too provocative. 

Christenson: Provocative because Hill 
takes on subjects like education, religion, 
politics and sex?

Lechter: (Smiling) Yes. The devil shares 
how he uses fear in all of these areas to 
thwart our potential and create those self-
limiting beliefs that become obstacles in 
our pathway to success.

Christenson: Why release it now?

Lechter: It is even more relevant today. 
There are parallels between the Great 
Depression and our current economic 
roller coaster, which has created great fear, 
fear that has paralyzed so many people. 
Outwitting the Devil helps you break 
through that fear and turn those obstacles 
into opportunities.

Christenson: Can you share an example?

Lechter: So many people are sitting on the 
sidelines today not knowing what to do. 
By being afraid of the markets, they may 
miss its rebound entirely. Many great 
companies today were started during the 
Great Depression. Now is the time to be 
looking for fundamental investing oppor-
tunities that solve problems or serve 
needs in our society. Those who grab the 
opportunities today will be at the front of 
the wave—not overcome by it.

Christenson: Was there anything in this 
manuscript that surprised you?

Lechter: As an avid student of Hill, I found 
everything I had hoped for: inspiration, 
habits to set and break, and specific action 
steps to rid myself of negativity. Even 
though we think of Hill as this great phi-
losopher of success, he also gets very per-
sonal and shares his own deep, dark 
moments of fear and stress when he felt 
like a failure (e.g., he was in hiding from 
the Mafia in fear of his life for a year.) 
Using the principles in Outwitting the 
Devil he overcame his failures and created 
a legacy of success principles that will 
continue to benefit generations to come. 

Jeff Christenson, President

Phoenix—Scottsdale, AZ       Leading Wealth Advisor

Did the devil make me do it?
By Jeff Christenson“ ”

Christenson Wealth Management

The views are those of Jeff Christenson and should not be construed as investment advice. All information is believed to be from reliable sources; however, we make no 
representation as to its completeness or accuracy. Investor cannot directly invest in indexes. Past performance does not guarantee future results. Securities offered through 
Multi-Financial Securities Corporation, member FINRA/SIPC. Christenson Wealth Management and Multi-Financial Securities Corporation are separate companies. 
Please consult with a qualified tax advisor prior to implementing any tax-related strategy. Listing in this publication is not a guarantee of future success or performance.

Times of adversity can yield 
amazing things, but we must all 
act. For that reason, I challenge 
the readers of this piece, as well 
as the writer, to do one or more 
of the following:
 
• If you can, hire someone. If 
you cannot, mentor someone. 
You are reading this because 
you are a successful person. 
Share your genius.

• Ask your neighbor if you can 
help with anything.

• Invent, improve, innovate 
something.

• Find something of value that 
you own that would be of much 
greater value to someone else, and 
give it to that person. Help some-
one less fortunate.

• Stop complaining about the 
government and start doing some-
thing about it. You might start 
by visiting this website: http://
purpleletter.org.

• Treasure things money can-
not buy.

And finally, stay positive. Despite 
all the bad news, some great 
things are coming your way.
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“Times of adversity can 
yield amazing things, but 
we must all act.” 
– Jeff christenson

Worth readers may schedule a complimentary 
consultation by calling 602.808.5580. 

How to reach Jeff Christenson

minimum fee for initial meeting  
None required

minimum net worth requirement 
$1 million

largest client net worth   
$400 million  

financial services Provided  
Planning, investment advisory and 
money management   

compensation method  
Asset-based fees and commissions (investment and insurance products)

Primary custodian for investor assets 
Pershing LLC

financial services experience 
18 years

website  www.habitsofwealth.com  

email  jeff@habitsofwealth.com

Jeff Christenson is a Phoenix-based financial advisor with more than 17 years of high-level industry experi-
ence.  He is the president and founder of Christenson Wealth Management, a private wealth management 
firm that deals exclusively with high net worth individuals and families. His clients primarily include suc-
cessful business owners, entrepreneurs, entertainers and real estate professionals.  Mr. Christenson is also 
the president and founder of The Vault, a wealth preservation strategy that he details in Worth’s Oct/Nov 
2009 issue.  Mr. Christenson and his wife, Sharon, live in Paradise Valley, Ariz., with their two small children.    

About Jeff Christenson 

The lasT book I  read was… 

Outwitting the Devil, by Napoleon Hill and 
annotated by my very good friend Sharon 

Lechter. It is interesting to note that Napoleon 
Hill wrote this book in 1938, during a period of 

economic uncertainty and stress.

My favorITe band Is…. 

Cheap Trick—Nothing sounds sweeter 
to me than hearing my 3-year-old and 
6-year-old sing along to “Surrender.”

My favorITe  
vacaTIon spoT Is…  

I spend the summers in 
Maui with my family 
to escape the Phoenix 
heat, and it turns out to 
be an excellent place to 
meet with clients!
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Christenson Wealth Management is featured in Worth® 2012 Leading Wealth Advisors™, a special section in every edition of Worth® magazine. All persons and firms appearing in this section 
have completed questionnaires, have been vetted by an advisory group following submission by Worth®, and thereafter paid the standard fees to Worth® to be featured in this section. The  
information contained herein is for informational purposes, and although the list of advisors presented in this section is drawn from sources believed to be reliable and independently reviewed, 
the accuracy or completeness of this information is not guaranteed. No person or firm listed in this section should be construed as an endorsement by Worth®, and Worth® will not be  
responsible for the performance, acts or omissions of any such advisor. It should not be assumed that the past performance of any advisors featured in this special section will equal or be an 
indicator of future performance. Worth®, a Sandow Media publication, is a financial publisher and does not recommend or endorse investment, legal or tax advisors, investment strategies or 
particular investments. Those seeking specific investment advice should consider a qualified and licensed investment professional. Worth® is a registered trademark of Sandow Media LLC.   
See “About Us” for additional program details at http://www.worth.com/index.php/about-worth.
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